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“PRP”

“LIP FLIP”

Clinic offers the “non-surgical” Platelet-Rich-Plasma (PRP) therapy.

Skin care specialist introduces “Lip Flip” treatment.

“Minimally invasive treatment that is capable of halting hair loss and stimulating “Enhancement of the lip area by using a Fibroblast plasma device. Results are
the regrowth of hair. PRP contains a high concentration of platelets, which is the seen immediately and effect lasts up to three years. Fuller lip that lasts longer,”
component of your blood that is rich in growth factors,” says Renato Griscti.
says Karen Shaw, who will be at the Make-Up Festival.
Blood drawn from the patient is prepared and then injected back into their Session takes an hour to complete. Healing is usually up to five days with
scalp to the affected areas.
application of particular cream required.
Conducted by certified physician. Consultation is required.

Suitable to reduce smoker lines. Consultation is recommended.

Can be done within a lunch break, no downtime.

Salon is located in Msida.

For information, contact:
DermaTec Med Aesthetic Clinic on 2166 2200

For information, contact:
Beauty Point Wellness Centre on 2122 8828

Your source to beauty news in Malta and Gozo, get more [here]
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“CHERPOL”

“MEN’S” WAXING

Range of men’s “suits” in a variety of styles available.

Beautician specializes in providing “men’s” waxing service.

“Now in much more styles and models. All type of men fashion clothes, shoes and “Wax out the unwanted hair and reduce the ingrown hair,” says Whitney.
also accessories,” says the wardrobe specialist.
“No one wants to get waxed until it’s done then you say wow I should have
Double breasted pin stripes, slimfit and super slimfit in various colours, fabrics and done it earlier. ”
patterns. Blazers, shirts and trousers also available, “Mix and match outfits.”
Waxing can be done on eyebrows, moustache, chest, back, underarms,
Casual wear collection of jeans and T-shirts in-stock.

arms and legs.

Brands include Longline and Siksilk.

Available by appointment at clinic centrally located in Qormi.

Shop is located in Qormi.

For information, contact:
YanYez on 7936 2653

For information, contact:
Cherpol on 2144 4678

Luxury & Specialty Gifts anytime you need to, get it [here]
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“JAN TANA”

“CLINIANS”

Professional sunless tan brand, “Jan Tana” is stocked.

Italian beauty care brand, “Clinians” is available in Malta.

“Self tan all year round to have that nice golden sun kissed tan,” says a rep.

“Our new Hydra Plus wipes easily remove traces of makeup and impurities from
Easy to apply. Dries Instantly. Colour fades gradually and evenly. “Before tanning, face, eyes and lips,” says a rep.
stand on towel to catch any overspray.”
Ophthalmologically Tested. Suitable for sensitive skin.
Suitable for all skin types. Apricot scent.

Clinians offers range of products for skin care, body care and sun care.

Found at the fitness centre located in Mosta.

“Exposure to sunlight can accelerate the process of skin aging. This is why a face
cream with solar protection factor must be used every day.”

Open Monday to Sunday, early morning to late evening.
For information, contact:
Mosta Fitness Centre on 2143 5856

Ask your pharmacy or skin care specialist.

Value Brands, how much and where to buy [here]
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“OXYGENATING” MASK

“TYRO”

Made by Casmara, “Oxygenating” mask now available.

Made in the Netherlands by Tyro, “Green Tea” face mask is available.

“Deep cleansing you can do to your face at home. Your teenagers might “Rich in antioxidants, which help to protect the skin against free radicals and helps
like it too,” says Ethel Kawki.
to prevent the formation of wrinkles,” says the brand specialist.
Latest trend for skin care contains avocado oil and Riboxyl, a natural active Regenerating and stimulating night mask for face, neck and décolleté.
ingredient obtained from corn that stimulates cellular respiration, as well as, Based on sweet almond oil, which assists in restoring the moisture barrier
eco-friendly sulphate-free sugar.
of the skin.
Unisex formula.
Suitable for all skin types, including for men.
Other products by Casmara are also available.

Available at the outlet located at the City Gate Arcades in Valletta.

Now stocked at the studio located in Siggiewi.

For information, contact:
Beauty Plus on 2122 3195

For information, contact:
The Relaxation Studio on 9986 8541

Special Offers anytime you need to, get saving [here]
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“BESPOKE” FASHION

“RECYCLED” FABRIC

Seamstress offers “bespoke” fashion outfits.

A “Sustainable” swimwear collection is available.

“SARAH GAUCI”

Artisan jewellery designer launches “Sarah Gauci”
“Tie side sarong skirts are on fire this summer. Nifty “We’ve designed these garments as part of Honest boutique store and e-shop.
needles can do the trick and turn your bikini into a project, giving a new lease of life to the fabric, which “Just loving all the fresh and romantic tones.
va-va-voom bikini,” says Nat.
means less waste,” says a rep.
Introducing the Sara earrings, a beautiful combination
of fuchsia and olive,” says the local designer.
Also providing clothing alterations, “Boost your bikini Made from recycled polyester.
tops with padding for added comfort.”
Collection includes bikini tops, bikini bottoms, Vintage inspired collections using high quality
metals and Swarovski crystals include bracelets,
Catering for all clothing alterations such as zippers, halter and tie die styles.
rings and earrings.
hems, buttons, widening and shortening of clothes.
Boutique shop is located at Baystreet in St. Julian’s and
Studio shop to open in Balzan.
Based in Birkirkara.
Pama Shopping Centre in Mosta.
For information, contact:
For information, contact:
For information, contact:
Sarah Gauci Designs at sarahgauci.com
Women’s Secret Malta on 2371 9312
Nat’s Nifty Needles on 7928 6546

Your source to beauty retail news, get more [here]

